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Toe Hunter and Wise controversy con- 

tinues to rage in the newspapers—and hard 

things are raid right and laft. The Hunter 

men affirm that the friends of Mr. W i*»e are 

in fault about the whole matter; whilst the 

latter intimate that they are but doing their 

duty to the Democracy in asking for expla- 
nations, when Mr. H/s course is in doubt. 

But the question is, who raised the doubt ? 

After all, however, the whole matter will 

amount to nothing. 
_ 

The English papers continue to record the 
wonderful progress that Australia is making 
since the gold discoveries. Australia is lar- 

ger than Europe, and in tims must wield the 

power and influence of one of the great con- 

tinents. The discoveries of gold have accel- 
erated its settlement at least one hundred 

years. 

It is said that the seeds of the Chinese Su- 

gar Cane, are an excellent substitute for 
chocolate. If, as the accounts affirm, this 

new product is to give us Sugar, Molasses, 
and Chocolate, besides fodder for our cattle, 
it will certainly be a “great thing for the 

country.” 
__ 

We acknowledge the receipt of the October 

number of Harpers Magazine from Messrs. 

James Eotwisle A Son, Exchange Block, 
King street. We fiod this number well filled 
with excellent reading matter. The illustra- 

tions of Southern scenes, incidents of travel, 
Rprvp to make thin number, like its pre- 

decessors, interesting to all classes of readers. 

The Mormons are making some stir in 

England and Scotland. They are raising a 

good many recruits—but, occasionally, they 
excite the indignation of the jpoople, and a 

fight takes place, in which the Mormons are 

drubbed. 
^ 

There seems to be no little difficulty in se- 

lecting a Democratic candidate in Baltimore, 
in oppositon to Mr. W. II. Davis. The Demo- 
cratic nominating convention met a day or 

two ago, had a fuss, and adjourned until the 

2d of October. 

The Lynchburg Courier says that the 

storm on Saturday, was very destructive in 

parts of Roanoke and Bedford counties. The 

crops of corn and tobacoo were beaten down 

by hail stones as large as a “man's fist!” 

A fancy hall was given at the Old Sweet 

Springs, Va., a few days since, when a num- 

ber of visitors availed themselves of the op- 

portunity to present Mrs. Major W ilson, with 
a service of silver plate. 

The Tehauutepec route, about which so 

much fuss and squabbliog are still kept up, is 

said to be of little or no value as a transit 

for commerce, for the want of a harbor at 

either end. 
_ 

The hard times are forcing into the New 

York market great numbers of lean cattle, 
which sell at prices equivalent to eight or 

nine cents a pound for the meat, while well 

fed cattle sell readily at eleven or twelve 
cents. 

__ 

The brig Marine, leiug destined for New 

York, Mr. Stetson, of the Astor House, has 

addressed a note to the consignee at Norfolk, 

tendering the freedom ol his house to the 

gallant Capt. Burt and his officers, whenever 

they arrive in New York. 

At the session of the Washington county 

(Va.) Circuit Court, in Abingdon, last week, 

the case of Miss Miller vs. Price, for seduc- 

tion, was tried. The jury assessed the dam- 
nnAfl At St-i OOi). 
"O-- 

_ 
__ 

The President has been made an honorary 
member of the Young Mens’ Christian Asso- 

ciation of Washington. He gracefully ac- 

knowledges the compliment in a letter. 

Col. Benton’s case wears a very favorable 

appearance, and there is now every rea- 

son to anticipate a Bteady improvement and 

early recovery. —__ 

It will be seen that the crashing and 

smashing still goes on among the mercantile 

firms, and Railroad and other corporations, 
at the North. 

Between forty and fifty Patents were is- 

Hoed during tbe puet week at the l oited 

State* Pateut Office. Among the number 

was one for “a fly-trap.” 
The relief fund for the sufferers by the late 

shipwreck continues to grow. 1 be example 
of the generous people of Norfolk, A a., can- 

not be lost. 
___ 

As an evidence of the "locomotive” pro- 

pensities of our people, it may be mentioned 
that one of the New York fire companies 
contemplate a visit to Europe in the spring. 

The Government has takeo measure® to 

suspend the patents oo all tbe warrants re- 

cently stolen from the land office at Fairbault, 
Minnesota. 

The endowment fond of Randolph Macon 

college has been brought up to $28,500—and 
efforts are making by Mr. Cowles and oth- 

ers, to bring it up to $40,000. 

Judge Probasco, a law partner of Hon. 
Thomas Corwin, died a few days since at Cin- 
cinnati. 

__ 

Thus far, 139,955 emigrants have landed at 

New York, being 41,513 more than arrived 

duriog tbe same period last year. 

Geo. John Henderson, formerly U. S. Sen- 

ator from Mississippi, died at Paw Christian, 

La., oo the ]6:b ioat_ 
Tbe floating debt of the Michigan South 

era Railroud Cumpuuj. » Mwrwioed » be 

£1,799,808. 

Tbe Albany Journal says“Why will 
not American ship builders profit by repeat 
ei teaching of experience, that all steamers 

should be divided into water-tight compart- 
ments ? It turn* out that the Central Amer- 
ica—like nearly every other lost steamer— 

; might have beon saved by them. Tbe lesson, 
both of the appalling loss of the Arctic and 
the sale escape of the Vesta, were both for* 

i gotten, and now a new hecatomb of vie- 
is offered up by our careless builders. The 
time English are wiser than we are in 
this. Their vessels surpass ours as much 
in safety a* ours do theirs in speed. No 

j steamship is launched now from an Eog- 
! fish ship yard that is not subdivided by 
water-proof bulkheads, so that she absolute- 

ly cannot fill and sink.” 

The instructions issued to the l nited States 
marshals, respecting the Nicaraguan fillibus- 

| ters, who according to rumor, are organizing 
! expeditions again to invade a friendly coun- 

try, afford, says the Xatioual Intelligencer, 
tbe asssurance of a sincere determination on 

the part of the President to suppress these 
ill-omened movements—a duty in the dis- 
charge of which he cannot but have the dou 
ble satisfaction of fulbliing at once the obli- 
ligations of office and obeying the promptings 
of that spirit of humanity which would seek 
“to save from suffering and death our own 

countrymen who are likely to be misled by 
tbe misrepresentations of interested adveotu- 

i| rers.” 

The Sin Francisco Herald, of the 25th ul- 

timo, states that Won. Hein, who had been 

for some time employed iu the coiner's de- 

partment of the United States Mint in that 

city, was arrested, on the previous day, on 

suspicion of having abstracted gold from 
the establishment. His apartment was 

searched and about $8,000 in gold found, to- 

gether with deeds for property to near the 

| value of $20,000. He admitted his pecula- 
j tions and restored $3,300 of the amount. It 
i wa< supposed, from the wax in which the j 
! gold tilings were found, that he committed 
the thefts by means of was, placed under the 

instep of bis boots, to which the gold when 
trod upon adhered. 

_ 

Mr. George W. Heed, a respectable jewel- 
er, in Philadelphia, was some time ago ar- 

rested at the instance of a female domestic 

| in his employ, who charged him with having 
; seduced her. To answer this charge Mr. 
; Heed gave bail, but ho has succeded in turn 

j ing the tables upon bis prosecutrix. The 
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instead of it, indicted for a conspiracy the 
woman and a confederate named John De 
Young, llad Mr. Keed failed in his deter- 
mination to endure the temporary odium re- 

flected ou him by this circumstance, be might i 

have been ever afterwards, harrassed by 
these conspirators, as others have been be- 
fore him. 

A number of ladies in New York have just 
established an institution intemled to benefit 

the laboring classes, by giving instructions 
and employment to a class of young girls who 

have been left to choose for themselves, in 
many instances, their mode of earning a 

livelihood. They purpose receiving girls, 
not under thirteen years of age, to serve a 

regular apprenticeship in each department 
of household work, and, when thoroughly 
trained, be recommended for service in pri- 
vate families. Another excellent institution 
is the “Children’s Hospital,” where siok 
children aro taken, cared for and nursed with 
kindness and attention during their illness. 

The maxim (says the New \ork Journal 

of Commerce) that every great calamity 
brings blessings to somebody, is true in the 

case of the Central America. A friend of 
ours, who a year or two ago bought two life 
policies from passengers who were about go- 
ing to California, and who found this the on- 

ly means of faying their^ passage, will soon 

come into possession of £4,500, by virtue of 
these policies, which did not cost him above 
$500. The parties whose lives the policies 
covered were on board the Central America 
on her recent trip to New lurk, and arc 

among the lost. 
__ 

The effects of the late storm hive spread 
far and wide. Evory day brings U9 tidings 
of some new disaster or narrow escape. Ibe 

British screw steamship Indiana, which left 

Bremen, August 31, ai rived at New \ ork, on 

Thursday, with 492 passengers. Capt. Ba- 
ker reports that on September 1«)th, in lat- 
itude 44° 30\ longitude 53° 30', he experi- 
enced a gale which increased to a hurricane, 
veering from southeast tosouthwest, west and 
northwest, and blew with great violence for 
two hours. 

The United States District Court sitting at 

Trenton, New Jersey, has decided iu favor 

of allowing the construction of two bridges 
across the Pa»saic river, at Newark—one for 

the New Jersey lUilroad at tbo foot of Mar- 

ket street, which was authorised by the Leg- 
islature, for the purpose of avoiding the 

curve required by the present Centre street 

bridge; and the other for the plank rotid to 

supplant the present ferry. The decision is 

that the State has full control of the river, 
it being entirely within her limits. 

The Chicag) Sc. Paul and Fond-du-Lao 
Railroad Company have failed for $1,400,000 
of floating debt, and have assigned to Moses, 
Taylor & Co. The Delaware, Suckawanna 

and Western Railroad Co., have failed for 

the same amount of floating debt, and have 

assigned to James Drown and others. The 
business of this last road shows a nett bal- 

ance of $900,000 per annum, enough jtfter 
all deductions to pay a divideud of 7 per 
cent on its 6tock. 

The name of the steamer “George Law 

was changed to “Central America, on ac- 

count of a quarrel between Mr. George Law 

and Marshal O. R)berts. There used to be 

a statutory provision of the tubed States, 
that no vessel could change its name except 

by special act of Congress. This enactment 

was repealed by the act of March 5, 18o6, 
which gives the Secretary of the Ireasury 
power to change the name of vessels at his 

discretion._m_ 
The launch of the Great Eastern is expec- 

ted to take place in October, and will begin 

at 2 in the morning, when the Great Eastern 

will be moved down as the tide ebbs till sbe 

reaches low-water mark exactly at low wa- 

ter A» the tide flows again, she will, ot 

course, be floated rff, moored in the centre of 

the river, aod continue her blunge, so as to 

be ready for sea about February next. 

The Cumberland Telegraph saye the buck- 
wheat crop of that county will be unusually 

heavy this year, and of superior excellence. 

It is being saved in fine order. Fruit £ aU 

kinds is abundant; apples are a drug at twen- 

ty five cente per busbel.and peaches are worth 

fifty-cente. _ 

A Treasury circular, has been issued rc 

ducing the premium to bo paid on tbe st. 

November upon the redemption of Lnited 

States Stocks, to the extent of two per c-ent 

on tbe loans of 1842, 1847, and 1848, and to 

five per cent on the Texas stock. 

The Front Royal Gazette says:—“There 
is no town of the size of this in the State 

that has better Hotels than Front Royal 
Mr. Fishback has just finished painting and 

refitting the Front Royal Hotel throughout, 
and is well worthy a liberal share of the pa- 
tronage of the travelling public, as all his 
visitors have testified. Mr. F. intends rac- 
ing the Hotel another story if the increase of 
busioess will warrant him in so doing.” 

The New York Tribune accepts the chal- 
lenge of Parson Browolow—but has the un- 

blushing impudence to name Frederick Doug- 
lass—as the champion of the North who 
will meet the Parson. A hitch between the 
Parson and Fred, on the “nigger” question, 
says the Lynchburg Virginian, would be one 

of the richest snd most entertaining exhibi- 
tions, perhaps, that-the world has ever wit- 
nessed. 

The New York Evening Post mentions that 
it is not an unusual thing for specie exported ; 

frota New York to the South and West, to be 1 

returned “after many days,” and to be paid 
in at the Clearing-House with the identical 
leather tags which are affixed to it before 
shipment. Theso tags with various sums 

printed on them, are furnished to the City 
Banks from the Clearing-House at a cent 
a piece. 

A meeting of the stook and bond holders 
of the New York and Erie Railroad was held 
on the 221, in the City of New York. The 

object was to get up a subscription of $0,000,• 
000 to pay the floating debt and cancel cer- 

tain bonds of the Coinpeny.' The meeting 
was quite full until the business of subscrib j 
ing began, when a very rapid retreat was 

made, and the meetiog adjourned. 
The papers contain a rejoinder by the 

Connecticut memorialists to President Bucb j 
anan’a rebuke. They still insist that he j 
ought to have taken Kansas under his spe- j 
cial protection and expelled the “invaders.” i 

They seem to have forgotten that last year ! 
their members of Congress voted against j 
supplies for the army. 

Kelly Lowe, pastor of the African church, 
Augusta, Georgia, was originally a slave, but 
bis people bought him some years ago, and 

(as Zion’s Advocate says) “he is their ser- 

vant pecuniarily as well as spiritually.’’ 
Tlw.1. Iitm a cnlortr rvf li’am 'sSllO tn 
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$1,000 per annum. 

It is stated that negotiations are going on 

between the Boston Submarine Armor Com- 

pany and the underwriters of the Central 
America, to raise her hull, which is suppo-ed 
to lie in twenty-eight fathoms water. The 
scheme is thought feasible if her exact local- 
ity can be found. 

lion Wm. Davison, who represented the 
Charlotte (N. C ) district in Congress, two 

terms, died on Wednesday, the 10th iustant, 
from injuries received a few days previous by 
his horse taking fright and running off with 
the vehic!e in which he was riding. He was 

80 years of age. 

Gov. Bencher, of North Carolina, appoint- 
ed by the President to bo Governor of New 

Mexico, in place of Governor Merriweatber, 
arrived in St. Louis on Sunday last, on his 
way to Santa Fe. He takes his family with 
hira. Gov. Bencher will be escorted over the 

plains by a detachment of U. S. troops. 

Mr. Coleman, a teacher in one of the Mem- 

phis schools, was on Friday last, actually 
hooted, stoned, and brick-batted out of the 

enclosure by his scholars. The cause of the 

difficulty was the introduction of a cowhide, 
and the severe punishment by him of one of 
the pupils. 

-9 •- 

Slavery lit Kamai, 

The New Orleans Commercial Bulletin 

8aya:_“Somo of the Kansas papers are harp- 
ing upon the “immense importance” of bring- 
ing Kansas into the Union as a slave State. 
One would supposed by their phrensy that 
the very existence of the whole South, and of 
every man woman and child in it, depended 
upon this event: and yet what it really 
amounts to may be discovered by the single 
consideration, that if it should be admitted 
into the Union with a constitution tolerating 
slavery, with three-fourths of tho population 
of the Territory and what would become 

citizens of the State, or as some say seven- 

eighths of them, opposed to the institution, it 
would exist in the State only so long as it 
would take to call a State Convention to 

amend the Constitution, which we suppose 
would be about a year; or possibly not long- 
er than six months! Of “immense impor- 
tance” isn’t it, to have the shadow of slavery 
flit across Kansas for six months or a year!” 

Gen. Walker, of Klcaragua. 

The letter of the Hod. C. J. Jenkins, of 

Georgia, to the Augusta Constitutionalist, in 

reference to lute letter of General William 
Walker, concludes thus: 

“He has driven me to the alternative of 
submitting to inevitable misconstruction or 

making unfavorable comments upon a letter 
addressed to myself. I choose the latter, de- 

claring unequivocally—first, that I wholly 
disapprove Gen. William Walker’s contem- 

plated invasion and conquest of Nicaiagua; 
secondly, that the preposed revival of the 
African slave trade is abhorent to mo. I 
will add that Gen. Walker has taken a very 
unwarrantable liberty with me—a liberty in- 
consistent with the sense of propriety which 
should regulate intercourse between stran- 

gers—a liberty expressly interdicted by my 

plain declaration, that, its pubbeation as a 

letter addressed to me, must depend upon 
my concurrence in his views/ 

From Wavlftluglon* 

Washington, Sept. 24.—During the fiscal 

year ending June 30:h, the amount of public 
lands sold was nearly 4,443,00 acres, and 

the receipts therefor upwards of $3,500,000. 
The president left the city this morning 

on a visit to Lancaster, Pa., to return on 

Monday. 
Orders have been issued from the Navy 

Department for the preparation of the sloop 
of war Vincennes, to join the African squad- 
ron. 

Francis Burns has been appointed Post- 
master at Dover, N. II.; vice Mr. Wittmore. 

The President has recognized the following 
named Spanish Consuls: Jose Munoz at Sa- 

vannah, Juan Pioy ^ allaDnera, at Mobile, 
and Kusuique Fallon at Bostoo. 

General llenningsen has gone Sooth. 

A Blunt Conclusion. 

The New York Sun declares clearly, but 

with great calmness: 
“We are becoming a nation of vain, ex- 

travagant fools. From January 1st to this 
date wo have imported foreign merchandise 
to the value of one hundred and seventy-five 
millions of dollars—about fourteen millions 
more than our imports amounted to for the 
same time la6t year. The value of our ex- 

ports 6ince January 1st is about fifty millions 
of dotiars, or four millions of dollars less 
than our exports for the same time last year. 
We have run into debt this year alone about 
ooe hundred and twenty-five millions of dol- 
lars, and by the end of the year our foreign 
debt for imported goods will be much 
larger.” 

Senator Douglas—by au Opponent* 
The following sketch of lion. Stephen A. 

Dougla®, by the editor of a Republican paper, 
the Xewburyport (Mass.) Herald, is graphic 
aod amusing. It appears that he was 

a passenger with Judge Douglas on a trip 
in the cars from St. Louis to Chicago, ut 

the close of the celebration of the opening ot 

the Ohio and Mississippi railroad in JuDe 
last: 

“That little man, with a big round bead, a 

brow almost as broad as Webster's, and a 

quick, active eye, that rolls under the heavy 
projecting brow, watching every other man, 
and not allowing a motion to escape him— 
with arms too short for his body, which is foil 
and roundas though it never lacked the juices 
that supply life; and with small duck legs, 
which, had they grown as thick as his back 
bone, aod they would probabiy, (if Provi 
enco had not foreseen that he would want 

back-bonenurethan legs in his battie nf life,) 
wouid have made him of respectable »tatu’e; 
that little mar. no loss than the great poli- 
tician of the West, who has attracted more at- j 
tention in the last lour years than any other 
rnanof the nation, and d >ne more to givedirec- 
tion to public affairs than even the President, 
with a miliiou and a half voters at his hack, 
and the army, navy, and treasury of X »rth 

America, at bis command. It is the “Lit- 
tle Giaot,” Stephen A. Douglas, with whom 
we parted company at Vincennes, and who 
has slowly come along, feeling the public 
pulse to learn the political health of the 

“suckers,” up to Springfield, the capital of 
the State. 

The means of success in Senator Douglas 
are very apparent. First, he is really and id- 

tellectually a great man. Eisteru people 
who view him only as a low politician, should 
disabuse their minds ir. relation to one who 
is to exercise a wide influence in the affairs 
of the c 'untry and very probably for he is | 
yet young—to be the head of the Republic, j 
He is massive in his conceptions, broad and j 
comprehensive in his views, and in a good ! 
measure is endowed with all those powers of j 

mind that make a statesman. 

Iiut he is greater still in energy of character. 
There are those who think that a defeat of 
him next year would be his death in politics; 
but the man who sprung from a cabinet-ma- j 
kers shop iu Vermont, and without father or 

friend, worked his way to an honorable place j 
upon tho bench of judges, who entered Iili- I 
nois with less than tifty cents in money and i 
not one cent in credit, and has acquired great I 
wealth and the highest station and influence, i 
is not easily to be whipped out. Rut if he 
is great in mind, and greater in energy, he 
is greatest iu those winning manners for 
wmcn tne worm cans mm a demagogue.— ] 
Scarcely a man, woman, or child in the cars j 
escaped his attention, or was passed by un 

spoken to. At one moment he talks with 
the old, stern visaged politician, who has been 
soured by a thousand defeats and disappoint- 
ments ; in the next to that well-formed and 

genial Kentuckian, who has just sought a 

free State; now he sits down with the little 
girl approaching her teens, and asks of her 
school studies; and be pats the little buy on 

the head, and, in in the presence of his fund 
mother and proud father, (what father is riot 

proud to see his boy noticed?) says a word of 
his mild eyes or glossy locks. Again, the 
ladv is approached with a fair word and a 

bland smile, and goes home pleased to tell 
her husband or father how ho looks or what 
he says; and then half a dt z^n arc about 
him, all standing together. lie can talk re- 

ligion with the priest as well as politics with 
the statesman : be can congratulate the newly 
appointed Buchanan office-holder, who has 

supplanted his friend; tell the displaced friend 
of the “good time coming,” when his wing 
shall be up; and at every station, more reg- 
ularly than the conductor, Mr. I) uglas is 

upon the platform, with a good bye to the 

leaving, and a welcome to tin? departing trav- 

eler—a shake of the hand with one that 
stands at the depot, and a touch of the hat 
to another, lie knows everybody ; can teil 
the question that effects each locality; call 
the name of every farm owner on the way ; 

tell all travelers something of the homes they 
left that they never knew themselves, and 

I suggest what they are adapted for in this 
life, and what place they deserve in heaven. 
Now, such a man as that, in contact with 

everybody, capable of pleasing everybody, 
and at the bottom wrapped up with the one 

idea of preferment, power and dominion 
among men, is not easily to he put down; and 
his opponents might as well believe at once, 
that when they fight him they fight a strung 
man—a little giant indeed, lie would be 

popular in Boston or anywhere else, and 
half the “three thousand clergymen” lie de- 
nounced, would have their hearts stolen if he 
could speak to them a half hour.” 

'Western Land Speculation, 
The Grant county (Wisconsin) Herald 

seems to have hut little sympathy for land 

speculators. Hiving in close propinquity to 

the scene of operations, it may be presumed 
to speak “by the card.” The Herald’s arti- 

cle is as follow-: 
“The holders of large bodies of Western 

lands on speculation are a sickly set of fel- 
lows. The chances are that large portions of 
flick I.'ifp Inwft Mint lftNimi. XnrthweMtem W is- 
cousin entries will be in second hand market 
far below G overnment prices. Their air-cas- 

ties, built on land monopoly, are having their 
foundations washed away by a cashing crisis 
of their own begetting, for it is conceded that 
the present bank crisis is caused letting 
80 much money out to laud speculators. \V e 

have always held, upon a basts of calculation 
that must stand, that the losses lar overbal- 
ance the profits on Western land specula- 
tions, when such speculations are attempted 
by non-residents. That there are some acci- 

dental profits to a few non resident land 
holders we admit, but in a large majority of 
cases there are heavy losses. AH that is 

good, and great, arid wise join in perpetual 
conspiracy against non resident land monop- 
olists. This is the great secret Devor taken 
into account by the poor deluded victim who 
offers his money in sacrifice and himself to 

disappointment.” 
DecUloav of tile Naval Conrli. 

We feel very sure that tho improssion origi- 
nated by Washington letters for the press, 
that the President designs promulgating any 
of the decisions of the current Naval Courts 
of Inquiry is utterly unloundrd. Oar belief 
is that they will all be made public at the 
same time, and not until after all the cises 

shall have been disposed of; otherwise the 
clamor over them—be they as they may— 
must seriously obstruct the action of the 
Courts in the cases remaining to be tried.— 
Wash. Star. 

"Ij^ANCY GOUDs*.—The undersigned is now 

receiving his FALLSUPPLY OF VARIK- 
1Y GOODS, and with expected arri\als, hopes 
to have a Stock that will compare favorably, in 

quality and price, with any in the market. He 
respectfully solicits a call, as it will always he 
his endeavor to give satistacrion. 

H. B. WHITTINGTON, 
sep 26 No 82 King street. 

BULBOUS R(XTTS, contisting of Hyacinths, 
Tulips, Crown Imperials Oxalis Crocuas, 

Ate., received and lor saleby H. COOK Ac CO., 
sep26 Sarepta Hall. 

rp KINGSFORDS OSWEGO STARCH, 
1 • the best article manufactured, constantly 

ou hand, ami tor sale by 
sep 26_JOHN A MILBURN, Druggist. 

SOLACE TOBACCO—FINE CUT—A furth- 
er supply of this article, received at 

sep 26 MILBURN'S Drug Store. 

1 BLASTER— 2U0 tons fine BLUE PLAS- 
TER, just received, and for sale by 

sep 22 M. ELDKJDGE. 

HIerrant lie Operation*. 
The knowledge that merchants are very 

commonly, if not generally, involved in stock 

contract?, is doubtless one of the causes why 
many of them are now failing to receive 
more liberal accommodations at bank. Every 
ground of weakness or danger is exaggera- 
ted iu a time of pressure. The bank officer 
looks more narrowly at his dealer’s account: 

he instructs the tellers to be more watchful 
in their receipts and payments; is more rigid 
in requiring certifications; board-? all the ru- 

mors that are set afloat, and feels his custo- 

mer’s pulse by conversation as surely as the 
dretor’s finger ascertains that of his patient. 
If the customer could know what is passing 
in his mind he w..uid often cease to press his 

application, go back to bis counting-room, 
recall his hazardous speculations, and resolve 
to cease them altogether, lie will then be 
able to converse with the president or cash- 
ier without betraying his own weakness.— 
their soliloquies would prove harmless. 

“liood morning, Mr. Jones.” 
W hile Mr. Jones in describing his wants 

in the money lino and tolling the president 
how “near through” he is, that officer is car- 

rying on a mental addition, it may be after 
this manner; “Jones, you’re a clever fellow, 
but Smith tells me that you arc engaged in 
a coal stock operation. I have heard also 
that you’ve been dabbliug iu Erie. There is 
a want of candor now, I perceive, in the 
statement of your affairs. There, you are 

now’ whipping the devil round the stu p; l 
see his foot. Putting these things together, 
I gueos it will be best for your line to be paid 
up.” 

Aloud: “Mr. Jones, I am sorry to say wc 

can’t lend you a dollar. We are behind at 

the clearing-house, and must hold up.— 

C.iu't, sir, positively; no use; you’ll have to 

go somewhere else; sorry, my friend, but 
can’t help it.” 

Mr. Jones may interpret this as he likes; 
hut let him lie assured that a needy stuck- 
speculating merchant in a tight market, in 
the presence of au experienced bank officer, 
is vulnerable through all the disguises that 
he can put on. Iu fact, he is a forsworn 
witness under cross-examination.—A’. Yurie 
Post. 

“An III Wind tliai Blown Xobotly Good.” 

The New York Tribune pertinently says: 
“These are days in which the Scripture 

is fulfilled—lays in which hard men reap 
where they had not sown, and gather where 

they did mt strew. In times like this, to 

hiui that hath is given abundantly, while 
from him that hath not, is taken away even 

that which he hath. The active, iudustrious, | 
enterprising and energetic portion of the 
community nna tnemseives just now very 
much in the condition of sheep sheared to 

keep other people warm, or of bees who, after 

laboring all Summer to till their hive with j 
honey, just as the Winter is coming, find 
themselves smoked out, and their stores, so j 
laboriously accumulated, appropriated for 
other people's use. Our system of doing busi- 
ness on credit, with ail its conveniences and 
attractions, has, as so tnauy of our business 
men are now bitterly experiencing, its veiy : 

serious drawbacks too. First or last, after 
all, capital will come in for the lion’s share. 1 

Extra interest is making sad havoc with 
gains that were thought to be secure, while 
stocks w hich had been relied upon not merely 
as a permanent investment but as a resource 

that could be turned into cash at any time, 
must now be parted w ith to raiso money to 

meet not- s falling due, at a great depreciation 
from their actual cost arid their real value. 
The sums thus squeoz-d out of our active 
business men accumulate, for the most part, 
in the bands of a few bankers who, having 
avoided any risk'*, and kept clear of any d .*brs, j 
are now prepared to buy up notes and stocks : 

at astonishingly low prices, transferring into 
their own pockets, often by a single transac- 

tion, that which it has cost those who are oblig- 
ed to8ell, under these untowrard cireumstan* 

j ces, years of toil and care to accumulate. It 
seems to be agreed that capitalists have not j 
had such a chance for investment for a great , 

many years past; so that in this, as in other 
matters, the old proverb holds, that “it is an j 
ill wind that blows nobody any good.” 
Mr. Everett —PatciiMke of Mt. Vernon. 

We rejoice to have it in our power to an- 

I nounce that the Hon. Edward Everett will 
| repeat his oration on Washington in this city 
during the approaching Fair. At the same j 

| time there will be a formal presentation to j 
him of General Washington's cane, which 
was purchased for the gi'ted and distinguish- 
ed orator, by the ladies of the Virginia 
Mount Vernon Association. The announce- 

ment we have made will, we are sure, be re- 

ceived with unbounded delight by the people 
of this Commonwealth, and will attract to the 
metropolis a vast multitude, eager to listen to 

an address so far famed, and of such match- 
less eloquence and power. We only speak 
what we think and feel, when we say that it 
is amply worth a flip across the ocean to 1 
h.par Mr. Everett deliver his great oration on 

Washington. That as many of the people of 

Virginia may hear it as desire, we suggest 
now, in order to give full time (hr prepara- j 

tion, that a place be selected which shall com- 

fortably accommodate not less than ten thou- J 
sand persons—for that will be the minimum i 

uumber present to hear it, it suitable ar* j 
rangcmcDts are made t*»r tuo public accotn* j 
roodation. And then, io a single night, ten j 
thousand doll irs will be raised in aid of the 

high and noble enterprise which the ladies 
have originated, and which they are pushing 
forward with commendable energy every- 
where, cxre/'f—we blush to feay it—herein 
Yirtjinia.— Jiich Whit}. 

QITIJATION AS TEACHER WANTED.— 
A gentleman ot several years' experience 

in Teaching, desires a situation, in an Academy 
i or private family. Engages to teach (.’lassies, 
I Mathematics, and the usual English branches; 
1 also. Drawing, Crayoning, and Painting—cm 

produce satislactury testimonials of character 

! 
and ability. Address without delay L. D. L. 

Hampstead P. O. King Geo Co. sep 20-eotf 

Berkley andshacklett havTopen-1 
ed a large and v\el 1 selected assortment ol 

FALL GOODS, and invite their friends from the 

country and city to give them an early call. 
sep 

SANFORD’S INVIGORATING CORDIAL. 
—A supply of this great remedy for disea- 

j ses of the Liv»*r. received, and for sale by 
JOHN A. M1LHURN, Druggist, 

sep 9.0 N. E cor. of King and Wash-sts. 

! VKW KK1XGKS, TRIMMINGS.&c— I am 

| X l now receiving per Express, tny Fall sup- 
ply of Trimmings, consisting of all the latest 
styles, to which I call the attention of the Ladies 

sep 7 (\ C. BERRY, 72 King tt 

tjURM HANDS WANTED.—12or 15 good 
farm laborers wanted immediately, on the 

Mount Zephyr Farm, to cut biush and for other 
purposes. Apply on the Farm. sep 0-eotf 

1"NTHF.REAL OIL.—Campbell* arui Alcohol, 
^ a lull supply, received, ai d tor ea!e bv 

HENRY COOK & CO, 
I sept 24 Sarepta Hall. 

Harper for October, with numerous 

illustrations, price 20 cts. Just publish- 
ed, ami tor sale by 

sep 24 ROBERT BELL. 
PRIME MERINO SHEEP, at pri- 

i sale, at Farmwell, Belmont P. 
O., Loudoun County, Va. 

sep 2—eotf_SAMUEL LOOK. 
I fSACKS FINE SALT, (Ashton 

*tvv brand.) to arrive, and for sale by 
jepj^l_ ZEPH ENGLISH. 

2X BOXES CANDY, for sale bv 
p) PERRY, PENNYBACKER A CO. 

i sep 24 

WOOL purchased by | 
je 26 DANIEL F. HOOE. 

Wreck of the Central America* 

No More Lives Saved.—Boston', Sept. 
24. —Toe mysterious or unknown schooner 
which passed under tbe stero of the lost 

i Meadier Central America on tbe evening of 
: the wreck, and regarding which mention bag 

been made in several statements of tbe pas* 
sengers, prove© to have been the schooner El 
Hjrado, Capt. Stone. She arrived at this 
port this afternoon, and the captain makes 
the following report: “On the 11th instant, 
in lat. 29 40, long. 78 20, experienced a ter- 

rible hurricane, during the prevalence of 
which siic lost her mainsail. O.i the 12th, 
at half-past 0 P. M., in lat. 21 25, long. 77 
10, spoke the steamer Central America, the 
wind at the time blowing a gale. We laid 
under her lea until 9 30 the following morn- 

ing. Her lights disappeared at 45 minute* 
after 7 the previous evening. Wore ab p 
and rau as neir as possible to tbe spot, but 
saw nothing of the wreck or the passengers, 
either from the de?k or aloft.” 

It had been hoped that this schooner, the 
li»ht© of which had still been seen by soma 

of the rescued after the wreck, had succeeded 
in picking up some of the unfortunate pas 
congers; but she neither brings any nor did 
she see anything of them or tbe vessel on 

the morning following the distressing calam- 
i'.?. The painful inference, therefore, is, that 
the remainder of the passengers, officers, 
and crew will never be heard lrom more. 

Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows* 

This body is still in session, aud the busi- 
ness is progressing rapidly. Among the im- 

portant business of Wednesday was the pre- 
sentation of the report of tbe Graud Treasur- 
er, lion. Joshua Vansant, stating a balauce, 
as per report of the finance committee, of 
£10.239 52: received from the grand secreta- 

ry for the year up to Sept. 1st, 1857, £17,- 
Go4 GO; note of S. Grand L «dge, at three 
months, for $1,500; do. do., at four months, 
£1.200; net proceed* of note of Grand L)dge, 
at five mint 1:3, £1,044 50; note of Grand 
L)dge of Maine £121 15; note of Grand En- 
campment of Maine £110 OO—makiog a to- 
tal of £31.820 70; irom which is deducted for 
mileage, p*r die u, current expenses, salaries, 
Ac., £21,413 55. Of the balance there are 

drafts, which will not be payable until after 
the adj urnment of the Grand L >dge, amount- 

ing t»» 81,424 79, and leaving,* cash balaoce 
in the treasury of £8 988 45. The report es- | 
timates that 8ll,<H)0 will be required to pay 
the per diem and mileage of the representa- 
tive*, and that *2 011 55 will be required 
nun than is now in the treasury for that pur- 
pose. it. further estimates that a balance of ; 

I 11 hi ... 1! 1 l ilia Ivaaunrvr nn tEa I 

1st of December next. The report exhibits I 
a balance of $173 72 greater than that of 
last year. 

diaries County, Did* 

The Charles County Agricultural Society, 
will hold ire Ninth Annual Exhibition on 

Tuesday, Wednesday and 'Thursday, the 
10th, lith, and 12th of November next. As 
the Exhibitions heretofore have only been 
hel J two days, we would state that the object 
of the Executive Committee, in extending 
the time to three days this fall, is to afford to 

the farmers generally of the county an oppor- 
tunity to sell, on the third day, any surplus 
stock—hordes, cattle, sheep, &e.—which they 
may wish to dispose of. 

The list ol premiums will be published in 
our next. 

The Executive Committee will meet on 

Tuesday, the Gth of Octob°r. 
The venerable George Washington Parke 

Custis, whose address before our Agricultu- 
ral Society last year, was listened to with so 

much pleasure by our fellow-citizens, bas 
been elected an honorary member, and an 

earnest invitation extended to him, by the 
Society, to be present at its next Annual Ex- 
hibition.— Port Ti'tmrro Tunes. 

lV»7. FALL M'PPLY. 1807. 

JAS. ENT W ISLE A SON, Ao 95 King street, 
have now m store their FALL SUPPLY of 

Books and Station*ry. 
They would call the attention of Country 

Merchants, School Teachers and others, to their 
very large assortment of goods in their line, 
arid which unbraces all School Books used in 
lins section ol Country, together with an exten- 

sive collection ol Miscellaneous Books. 
Envelopes in great variety, at all prices. 
Writing Papers, of ail qualities, Styles and 

Prices—including a large stock of Bath Post, 
Commercial Note, and Billet Paper. 

Wrapping Paper, of all sizes; Blank Books, 
Slates. Pens, Ink, Pencils, Copy Books. Port Fo- 
lios. Leather Desks. Whi'e, Black, and Colored 
Crayons, Ready Reference Files. Colour Boxes. 
&c., Ac. All which we offer at low prices for 
cash, or to punctual customers 

sep 25 

GROVER BAKER S CELEBARATED 
FAMILY SKWI.\C* MACIUXK. 

rpHESE MACHINES embrace twenty differ- 
J ent varieties, containing all the latest and 

most Valuable improvements, and are unques- 
tionably ttie best MACHINES in the market lor 

family and plantation use. working from the or- 

dinary spools o; Nik, Thread or Cotton without 
any ie»pooling. and finishing the work in the 
neatest and most durable manner. 

Tht^e MACHINES can always be furnished 
to merchants or private familes from 

GROVER A BAKER, 
a..m_l :___ 

mt; .Mfli mnr s uiij|/auj t 

730 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, sep 25—3m 

Maryland and Virginia in one 
GRAND EXCURSION!!—Secure your 

seals earlv!—Elegant accommodations lor Men 
and Hoys, who wish to supply themselves with 
a supply of fashionable and elegantly gotten up 
FALL and WINTER CLOTHING, and at un- 

piecedented low prices. Mark the place, at the 
corner of Pennsylvania avenue and 4$ streets, 
known lor many years as the great “Odeon” 
Clothing Depot, WIESENKELD A CO., where 
there is now, and is always to be found, the best 
selected, cheapest, and nicely fitting suits of 
CL<)'l HING. suitable lor the i ountry trade, con* 

sisting of excellent and substantial suits lor 
NEGRO WEAR. Call then at the “Odeon.” 
and, m«ike your selections,CHEAP, (CHEAPER, 
CHEAPEST, than at any other place. 

Washirgton. D C sep 21— dlw 

‘V VDEON ” CLOTHING DEPOT, Pam- 
\ / sy'.var.iii Jlvenue, comer of street.— 

Every description ol MEN and BOYS CLOTH- 
ING always on hand, in profusion and style, and 
which can he bought at a greater advantage 
than at any other establishment. 

I he different stvlesot Fashionable floods are 

regularly received lor either the SPRING, SUM- 
MER. FALL, or WINTER. 

The proprietor solicits a call from the Vir- 
ginia Merchants. His stock of Clothing for 
SERVANTS’ WEAR is complete, and made 
up m the most substantial manner. 

Washington, sep 2’—d3m 

11700DLAND FOR SALE AT A BAR- 
f f GAIN.—The subscriber being deter- 

mined to sell his tract of land called “Chiton 
Mills, "offers it at private sale. It is situated 
near the town of Dumfries, Prince William 
county. Virginia, and contains 228 acres with a 

heavy growth of oak ami hickory wood. The 
land is well located, a good road leading through 
it, and is about 3 miles from navigation. There 
is also a good Water-power on the place. About 
3u acres are cleared. For further particular 
apply to F. H SAGE, 

Printer, corner of Seventh s.reet and Louisia- 
na avenue, Washington. 

Washington, sep 24—eo2w' 

fl^EACHER WANTED.—I wish to engage 
I the services of a young gentleman, to teach 

iu my family, six or eight children the minor 
branches of English. Letters addressed to me 
at Comorn, King George Ceuntv, stating terms, 
will receive prompt attention. 

H. D. ASHTON. 
King George C. H sep 10—2awlm 

ui l BOXES CHEESE, for sale low, by 
OU PERRY, PENNYBACKER A CO. 

sep 24 

— commkhcial. 
Moaaiary, |1 W* hlv* ,0 not« 1 continued ,trin„r |I 

monetary iffxin. almoit unparall,j,j v I 
haa become so scarce, that the b..t 1 

j gotiated with tbe greatest difficulty. ».'?! ” I 
ratej. ar J lor very short dates i u, 

'-*■ I 
j city ot Northern Kxcharge is severely *?.’ I 
! h“ * depressing effect upon transact,0l’ y I chants returned lrom New* York p^i I 

arid otb". Eastern cities, report n* / fl 
etaty atf.nrs ettm worse* than repi^rv I 

I the newspaper accounts—N0 1 {ia;-.r fl 
on the Greets at 506 p cent *> rnor.tb I 
at the North, ir. e\ery department 0t b/> I 
are being reported, and The woi%t. it I 
not yet over. Though the preMtJ> ^ 

I 
j ii, •tills seveiely felt, here, our rr» I 
■ have easily weathered the storm, aul*,;. I 

is again getting brisk, and country d^r, I 
mg in and making large purchases, ,t „ B 

j able to expect, that we may soon 
** I 

* ■ 
f ■ 

more abundant, or at any rate, a br/ B 
than a t present exists. “* fl 

We have no change whatever to rote I 
stock market, which continues dull, u.. I 
any transactions worthy of note. B 

Land Warrants are dull. W> qUote ^ fl 
York rates, as follows: B 

160 acre Warrants." I 

{ bU “ 
.SO I 

j PRICES OF PRODUCE IN ALEXANDRA I * 
FROM CARS, VKS8BL8, AND WAGONS. (\KUrRM**.’ fl 
Flour, Super.#3 .3<> & v ! B 

Do Extra.6 *5 j $ • I 
Do Family.b no a |fl 

Wheat, white.1 3*5 a i fl 
Do red.1 32 a i B 

Corn, (white.).0^ a « fl 
Corn, (mixed ).0 6a a I 

| Corn, (yellow).0 68 j i, I 
| Corn Meal, ^ bushel.0 u j a I 
i Oats.0 33 >j v I 
i Kte.0 63 ji i 
Clover Seed, (retail).7 6 ) i# $ I 
Timothy Seed.1 (i.j ^ j *, I 
Flaxseed.1 b i j ( X 
Sumac. hundred).I 23 a [■ 1 
Plaster. (lump, retail, deliver- I 

ed on cars.).4 00 £ 4 4 I 
Do ground do.7 00 a : uj I 

Guano.60 00 ui > 1 
Salt, fine.1 50 0 [ r 

I)o Ground Alum.0 00 0 ; 
Bcttie, roll, * lb.0 20 <a u 

Do firkin.0 15 0 0 2 
Bacoe. bog round.0 14 0 u ,* 

I Dohk. u uo or u * 

Laei»; fin kegs)..0 15 «j u > 
Whitb, Bka.nh.1 5u i 
Black-Eyed Bkas.I 75 y •/ 

Hay, louibs.).o 6„'$ j • 

FLOUR.—The receipts during the ***** u 

been moderate, w ith a limited demand s* 

on Monday at $5 37$ tor Union street n. 

I Tuesday an advance took place, and sa *•** u.> 

made at $5 50, at which figure the mark*' 
remained steady during the week, cl«»^ii:g \» 

firm. Fxtra and Family Flour Lav** t.,* 

active demand, the market closing firm at 4* 
0$6.5O for the former, and $80f9 lor the 1*'>: 

WHEAT.—The market this week Opel). 4 I 
tive, with a fair demand, and an advat,ru ? **■ 

dcncy in prices. The offering* have i*-*u. L 
■ 

and the quality inferior. On Mondav ***• 

were made of mixed w heat at 1 25012k On 

Tuesday there was a very brisk demand v zi 

advance of 500c., and safes of good *h> 
made at 14*’0J 16c.; do. red 1250131c 
Wednesday, a decline took place, but or. k ’v 

day there was another reaction—good u: •» 

again bring 143c., and red 13<>e. On Fncn 
there w as a very active enquiry, and lair 

ings. Sales of white were made at l2<4i/u! 

for inferior, 1350138c. for tough lots, ai.d 14. 

for fair. 

CORN haa been in lair request, with 1 ;gr.* * 

ceipta, 68070c. have been the ruling 
during the week for white and mixed k- 

offerings of yellow have teen very ligrit. *» 

have also been those of prime white. 
OATS.—The receipts during the we»kru' 

been light, and tne market dull—30033c '.*** 

betu the quotations until yesterday whn 

was demanded, and prime bright would on- 

mand these figures. 
RYE has been in very limited request a' 

65c with light offerings 
SEEDS.—There has been a further d« » 

in Timothy Seed, closing at $1 62$ir/l * • 

market dull. Clover Seed is in fair i*»j .**’- 

$7.5O0!i>S. Flaxseed dull at $1.80. 
GUANO.—The demand during the *'** 4 

been very great, and the stock ol No 1 I* 

vian in first hands it again entirely exha ;•> 

W*» nunte nominally at ffiu ty 2' 1 ■<* f:»« « 

which price the entire cargo of the *fc.{ J I 

Thayer has been sold. No 2 is ii< drmaMl •' 

$56£>$57 # 2000 fcs , with a light »t(Kk »■ 

hand. Columbian, Mexican, ai.d I * Burg* a;' 

in active demand, tod (air supply. Quotahw* 
for these^ latter varieties are uncharged vir 

Columbian $40; Mexican A A $25#$3»»;du A 

$25; African, no sales reported, nominal!) f' 
Deburgs $45; 

COAL.—There have been no receipt* 
Cumberland this week, and the stock or tld!'- 1 

small. Boats Irom Cumberland are up* 

to-day. Quotations remain uncharged. 

Lump $4 50 ton; Hun of Mine $ > <5. 

$3 5o. Anthracite is in more abiii «lar f * I 

ply, with an active demand. We quote W 

Ash at $*rt Red $h 25, delivered. 
PLASTER—We quote $3 50 r ton fr * 

vessels; $4 25(3$4 50, delivered on the ta* 

The supply is limited, with a fair denial.*! 

LATHS AND PICKETS.—There »• 

change in quotations—stock on hand <u-" 

a limited demand. We quote $5' v* ’* 

$7. $b, and $9. for 4.4$. and 5 fee: I n k* * 

FISH.—An active demand, with oma ‘tP‘ 

on hand. We quote Eastern Herrirg* ^ 

$4 25, and $4 50 ? barrel. Very few Fo'.on.a 

in the market. We quote $7 *> barre 

SALT.—The stock on hand is l*,r> 

moderate demand. Our quotations r'liit' " 

changed, viz: Coarse at 9 ft'j'ot 9 ,af* ‘ 

145(3150c. 
WHISKEY,-The stocks on hard are 

sales to a fair extent are being rna !»*. • 

29c., inbbls. 
FREIGHTS are dull, without change. 1 ^ 

have been few shipments during the 

quote to Boston $2; New York '• r°'^ 
$2 12J, Bridgeport $1 75, and other K ■ 

1 proportion. 
! The Cincinnati Gazetted Wednesday rfffar 

^ 

“The w est stands up well—much better thai.*A* 

to be expected. The failures so u 

few, and not many of them of a seriou* 

But for the mismanagement of the lru» 

I party Agency in Neve York,and the 

I explosion of the concern, it is noHibdy r 

I single failure of importance wou.d ha* * 

y 

place in Cincinnati or any other VW* -r 
^ 

It is a remarkable fact that almost ever) bar 

and merchant that have given away to tin-l 

sure in the West, can trace their troubles 

Jy or i ndirectly to fhe Ti ust Company. 


